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his year-ar^ mostly 
beautifully finished 
$30.00 to $65.00
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M : Pope Displeased With Address 
of President Emeritus Eliot, 
of Harvard, on "Religion of 
Future"

Big Tug Valley Forge Loses 
Her-Tow of Barges and One 
■May Have Foundered With 
Crew

Final Meeting of Defence Con
ference Develops Decision 
Affirming Immediate Effici
ency of Any Part of Defence

•-Mounted fl 
ers at f 
Works With Rt 
McKee's Rocks

bcial Tapestry Square 
Bargains

vm«i

Car 1i.:. iticks at s
fed Carpet Squares, best quality 
a large variety of designs and J m -il

WILL MAKE ANGALE AND HEAVYL0IWK1N PAPERS500 SHOTS FIRED 1i:; : OFFICIAL REPLYFOG THE CAUSES9 ft. Each ^7.50
I xo ft. 6 in. Each .. .99.00 

12 ft. Each ......910.50
p in. x 12 ft. Each. -914.50 
P in. x 13 ft. 6 in....916.50

NTSMAKE COMME
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Leader Calls Résolu#!» Pious L 

Aspiration—Talégraph Says 
Time Will. Snow ■**- Times
Gives F|tWly Advice

BY UNION MEN
' i- f. ' Eliot Declared New Religion 

Will Not Be Found oh Au
thority, Spiritual or Tempor
al, Nor Be Racial or Tribal

1 .No Trace of Missing Barge 
Save Wreckage, Though 
Officials Profess Optimism 
in thp Uncertainty

' ’
'*> * 0!«W > »» » «...............mjïiStrike Leaders Declare Men 

Are Being Held in the Mitts 
Against Their. Wills By the 
Employers

i.V

1
’ 1

Cloths and Linoleums M

New York, Aug. 19—A Rome 
spatch to "Thé Times” aaya that the . 
address delivered by Charles W. Eliot, 
president emeritus of Harvard, on July 
22 at the Harvard summer school of 
theology on '"The Religion of the Fu
ture,” has been translated by the 
Pope's orders into Italian, that he msi 

there ugly comprehend it. The

7r-.
■ ■ sÆï-jit* de-

TO OEFEiD
Sanndertrtown, R. I.. Aug. 19.—The 

barge Shawmont, with a crew of five 
bound from Philadelphia for 

Portsmouth, N. H., broke away from 
the tug Valley Forge off Sbinnecock,
Long Island, early Tuesday morning, 
and It is feared she went to the bot
tom with five of her crew.

Five other barges bound for Provi-
Iway'^ate’d" translation was read With great care

hours before they were picked up. by Hie Holiness, who expressed pro- 
Qne man.was injured badly and was found regfet that a man of such au- 

carried ashore for treatment when the thority and culture as Hr. Eliot should 
Valley Forge arrived here today with spread theories which he said were 
the first .news of the disaster. not in fact a basis for the new reli-

wriv.n -f, suiumepock the tow ran in- gion of the future, but a negotiation 
When oft Shlrmecock ttetowmnm Qf falth and principles which were the

^ toe heavy m^heast g^ntoy n«ht foundation of Christianity and of mod-
th* «•» civilisation, The Pope is reported

SuSSt-s-Swa SEiresffiffiwwKas

3aasassssafterwards tire Mbnocacy ^ picked. up hlmselt wlU lppear the Clvitta Cat- 
the Olney. There was no trace of the toliea ^e most representative Catb- 
Shawmont except some wreckage that oHt magazine.

M g‘nP; Dr. E,lot's Ides. .

tv the bottom. They accordingly pro- Dr. Eliot outlined hie idea of the 
ceeded and reached Sa'uùderstown new religion in part as follows: “The 
early today. The missing barge was new religion will not be based upon 
commanded by Capt. Gould of Cape, authority, either spiritual or temporal.
Cod. The Shawmont was a schooner- The present generation Is ready to 
rigged barge of 865 tops net and; was be led but not driven. An a rule the 
owned bv the Philadelphia and Read- older Christian churches have relied mV<Ll Co She carried a crew of on authority. But there is now a ten- 
flve teen, three Americans and two dsnoy toward liberty and progress and 
séLri.n» All their homes were In among educated men this feeling Is 
PhltedeFphla The Philadelphia and Irresistible. In the new religion there 

officials sav the Shawmont will be no personification of natural 
nicked un and brought objects, there will be no deification of m»y Jtl P g remarkable human beings, and the

f ly to p6rt' , 0___________ ' faith will not be racial or tribal.^

Sugar Goes Up.
New York, Au*. 19.—All grades of 

refined sugar were advanced 10 cents 
per hundred pounds today making 
standard granulated 5.06.

Bride's Trsflio Death.
Riverside, Cal., Aug. 19.—Mrs. G. W.

Shipley.- a bride of a month was In
stantly killed last night by being 
caught in éléetrical machinery.

feloths in pretty floral, tile and 
Is, at
er square yard, 25^
INTED LINOLEUM
Linoleum. We are showing a 
I colorings in this line. There 
Irty-five designs to select fro.pi,

rsr.Æ izjzrzz seTSsÊtBnS
members of the Pennsylvania state to the effect that all naval andESrSSfefl
Rocks." empire. ’5*heeq»e»tly the

It is estimated that over 600 shots ”—.tes wlU meet the committee on 
were fired test night and early today | M defence. ' jt

During the firing the troopers and tegtW coniUtlon ln any inimeo^ 
other police remained inside the mill, likelihood oj being £=aUsed. 
orders having been issued to take no mains to be seen, M3® the J^an^ 
action unless the strikersattemptM an ^toer^tite
eT“n^«tntwa. out on the W1 —£ tHL^t

i£^r'*^Si'5ïï$î;sli families
.^rnaaTi ""llri « marwiN"™ •'”

«he^oplnlon tifiâç the wm^fclnén gré be

ing held In th* mills against -their 
wishes. The shooting they sgy, -was 
for the purpose of bringing the con- 
stabulary from the plant to the bridge, 
thus giving the new men an oppor
tunity to escape from the works. Bet 
the troopers stayed lqslde.

Of tir* ‘h
; likrl

111 UIOSEY;'V'Sâté^-
««•

Inquest Into Death of Ontario 
farmer and Little Girl De- Miss May Krueger, of Seattle 
velops Tfagio Story By Humane Society, Resqnts 
Young Son y' j Slur on Boy’s Judge at Pris

on Meeting

tf*
u

Leat6# of Strffce Movement 
Confer With Emubyers in 
Hope of HavFf^ Them Re
sume Work

••

1er square yard, 50^

m the Curtain i

NORWOOD, oat., Aug. 19^—The m- r
of Thoyro Wÿ- v

mCHESWTO
Sit.- mmsasmuiàMÉtm

e*- : : j, .the six-:
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» Judge Lindsey was seen-by #
♦ The Evening Poet with regard A
♦ to the following despatch jutt +,
♦ before he sailed for Seattie this M
♦ mornlhg. but he had not time **
♦ to make any comment upon it. ♦

bargains in Nottingham 
Lace Curtains ________ lm, Aug. 19—The end of the

labor troubles which became a.cute in 
Stoetoplm in the early part of the 
month 1» in eight

The leaders of the. various unions 
have opened negotiations with the em
ployers with the object of having the 
men resume work.

îii» thümfc when It went 
"Pa said he had shot Stella,” said 

the boy. "He was going out through 
kitchen door with A Cup in his 

hand. He went to the stable with the 
cup and left It there. When father 
returned he carried Stella In and wip
ed the blood up with her.slothes and 
washed her and then wrapped her In 
a - sheet and carried her and laid her 
on a sofa- Afterwards he lay down 
on thé floor beside the sofa and told 
me to, go and mind the baby which 
had been awakened by the gun going 
off. When I returned I tried to awak
en papa, but he never 
he had laid down. I W 
the cup, and there was a few drops 
of stuff In it like medicine. It was 
a dirty color. I did not see him put 
anything in the cup.”

Se
been formed.”^ Thim„Mr „

"The Times," remarking titet the 
empire must welt for authentic In
formation respecting the imperial de
fence conference at least till Premier 
Ward reaches New- Zealand, con
cludes: “It must alwey* be remember
ed, however, that however complete 
the local control of naval forces pro
vided by the Dominions may be, 
there Is no solution of the Imperial 
problem to be found In the provision 
of local defence- If one result of the 

Head of the C. P. R. to Be Here About conference Is to secure wider popular 
the 7th Proximo end May Go recognition of that fact, a great deal 

Up the Island. will have been accomplished and
— ground will then have been, cleared for

l , . 'the formation, sooner or later, -we;
Having had the pleasure of enter- tru#j ag goon as may be. of an Ira* 

taining the presidents of the Grand portal sea-going squadron aa far as 
Trunk. Grand Trunk Pacific, Great possible complete in all parts «Id 
Northern and Northern Pacific, all "scheme for the orgafitea-

„ during the past month, British Co- yon of naval defence throughout the 
lurobla may now prepare tor the an- empire. Bfcëh a squadron might eo- 
nual off icial call of Sir Thomas tihaugh- operate with those owned by the Do- 
nessy, president of the Canadian Fa- minions, built, maintained at their 
clflo railway, who is expected to reach expense, and manned by their owe 
Victoria about the 7th proximo, re- citizen*, subject In all respects to 
roaining on the Island several days. their own control in time of peace, but 

While thé president "is here It Is un- go organized and so disposed, even in 
derstood that arrangements will foe time of peace, that they might at the 
completed for the-erection of the new outbreak or threat of war, on the Pish 
wing of the Empress Hotel, for which of their respective governments, fall 
the foundations are already laid, and in line as organic parts of the imperial 
also for the erection of the new hotel fleet The nearer the conclusions of 
at Cameron Lake, which Is to foe ready the conference approach to tht* Ideal 
for the reception of guests colncldently the more hopefully shall we look to 
with the Inauguration of , the service their results.”
on the Wellington-Alberril. extension of It ie understood that New Zealand 
the Esquintait & Nanaimo .division. will provide cruisers for New Zealand 

It Snot known as yet What time the waters instead of a Dreadnought dor 
president wifi have at his disposal dur- the fleet. .
lng his flying visit, but It Is hoped "The Standard” today says thap 
that he will be able not only to go over, Australia, and it hopes. Canada, in 
the Albern line, hut alao to visit providing for one defence and in 
Comox and other points toward the keeping open their trade routes, are 

the Island. satisfying not only their own need*.
' o —___ 1-------- * but also the needs of the empire. "It

..... . . is on this aspect of defence,”, says'
Killed by Freight- the Standard, "that gzeat Imperialists

Montreal, Aug. .19—Freight cars ghould regard building of local navies.” 
backing down to the Grand Trunk 
elevator on the wharf last night ran 
over and Instantly killed Thomas Du
val, 70 years of age, who was walk
ing on the tracks.

Is a great day in the Curtain De- 
I we afe placing on sale our en- 
bf Nottingham Lace Curtains, 
marked at typical ‘August Sale 
many instances prices are just 
hsual, while the designs include 
est in scroll, floral and cotiven-

tho

♦>
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦

Seattle, Aug. 19—The use of'the 
name of Judge Bén B. Lindsey, of.
Denver, In a statement made by a. H.
Mille, commissioner of prisons for to* 
state of New. York, in which hs de
clared that tt thé suggestion of an
other delegate wttir regard to the 
feeble-minded should be adopted It 
would become necessary to chloro
form some of the "expounder# ^ 
freak ideas," aroused the fighting 
blood of Miss Mary Krueger, eeces*

ALONE 
tÜN (NIT

«ported some time; ago, was Stated to ___ Ben B LindteyTtO resent the attack
The "Evening Post today by A- W. Mc- II TmQ made on htm by a delegate to this

F'lyt.irsSjM un;. sss.»
some days,” Mr.. McCurdy said, “and *■* ' w “ town, but It he were here he cogld
tturefore I believe that he has not ------------- - speak for himself far better than I
made' any further attempt to Ay the can. It comes with very poor grace
K'?.\nyH^tTrm the°teiegraphed TWO Children MifaCUlOUSly Es- Srataw^ wr w^t^for '

cape Death - Uncontrolled M%Tt 
ThA. ITsl Machine, After Mad Race,MoS,d mr1^ ?;,toMer Overturned on Road K e^A^imand8^
Kna^y ^thrprtrr1 . — ,nea of W^-
and they are determined to. put It into By a narrow margin the two chil- Taking up the published statement 
perfect shape before they again at- dren of Matthew Hutchison escaped of Commissioner Mills Miss Krueger 
tempt flight. death on Sunday afternoon. As it was went on:

—-----------o—. ■'* •— they were' badly bruised and severely “The statement that delinquent or
Arkansas Hiver Foods; hurt,- being heavily thrown from a troublesome children are not smen-

Oni 1,1» 19__Trains block- Xpeeding automobile. The accident able to a sense of honor is a libel on
i hT'wri-trv ivroMtaln nesses tracks occurred in the Rock Bay district. Be- all childhood. The experiment of put- 

wL^ed away ln tor^ instancea sides being most harrowing, speeta- ting a-boy on his sense of honor after 
i^T eanvtms hundreds of feet tors being forced to stand powerless all other principles seem to have been 

pitched tot» esnymu nunerre while the machine, occupied only by tried and found wanting has accorded,
deep, and fa™1*1®» „Jwhbors' Saces— the two little kiddies, ran where It gratifying results. We are told to use 
hemes to shrfter lmndlkMors piac ,ls lt waa ot a moBt peeuUar char, the gospel of Jesus In Our dealings 
these were the scenes revealed at oay cause. with delinquents. If the methods of
break today along the overflowed “C“T ln ™ : handling juvenile dependents aa ex-
AtifinsSs river. . ® btV it. bit1' 'tïÜiî' amplified In the method of procedureNot only the . Arkansas river, hut clan, has been In to®1^1* *top- Qf the Denver Juvenile court le not 
almost all ot It# tributaries are over- p ng his automobile occasion^ly and the doctrlne 0f Jesus, then I want to 
Howd.~ Th* rainfall ln the last two fjv'Çg. the youngsters of tes home know what is. n has been advocated 
days has been unusual. district a ride. He did this on the by criminology experts since the open-

____  ——-o--------- ------ * occasion In question, getting out and lng o( the session that the close
No Regina Strike. lifting inside Ernest Price s little boy -personal human touch’ be exercised

. - _ . <a thatw- will am* his brother's children. Without *n treating1 the unfortunate, the dis-h^fllSrike^f carpenters Tn RWgina noticing that the speed lever was off trlbution of human sympathy as well 
be *io Jtrlke Of carpenters a ^lch the neutral, he cranked the engine. a8 justice.- In this, Judge Lipdsey
WAiwïî^into last ni^t^ Ae union The car bonded away. Mr^Hutchi- stands pre-eminent through his finer 

to Si but the men, get- -son managed to pull young Price but insight into childish human nature,
e'&r.K “mda? e * ■*
3 lFFffi.it sra ‘;ir ;:?■ .st’ssns .^ssgvrs&r&ssebiefU'executlve and children held on to the seat' too star- eo magnificently successful in Colo- 
nnf.is not «Muré assîstance vrithout tied to even utter futile «hoists. rado, is Impractical and a failure ln
crould not secure assistance Spectators Watched the progress of New York, then it is due to the fact

The employers were firm, however, the runaway, breathless. At one ti»t too ?ncn m position, like Mr,
and would not yield. Any other ac- point it appeared that lt would shoot Mills, are lacking ifi that indefinabletlon on the part of the union men 0Ver a hill and face Into the inner human, magnetic quality whiiaîls ai- ,. motion of

S^H:bstated a fleht 01 tjot- hoi^rr^r?bei °uhn: zti^r0ftL ;; oTw°co,umb,a.
The uhiona declare that at some wheels to swerve, and the auto was and unfortunate. According to present gossip,

mère oppwtune date they will renew Qvertumed into an excavation. Soon "The Indiana way is also condemned . ChlrfJustl« Hon Gordon Hut- 
the agitation. a group of Horrified people arrived, along with other suggestions of prac- ter will continue in h's present

s sssgrsrss; :: •r» - “ c?-
* Ki,ï".r:Saïïr,cT»ss: r.v"«-s;

?ecTved from the captain of^the Ital- “Si harmed. LhMFs.B°”6 2Î,^2s^6 X &i5tf„and alH° “ Jadge 'n Ad" * y°
' fMLStNorwayTbWalterWWel^^mirit ' r I H ” Bra 7 criminology and men of science and ' ; The first sitting of the appeal

Cheten^ Aurr-Two son. X ^ber^ST t0 " ^ "

. .......... . .. . . . . . . . . . . K
X; Jf '

•i The street railway companies, how- 
rer, ’ have refused to reinstate their 
d 1 men, being satisfied with theirPRESIDENT SHAUGHNESSY 

IS COMING present stsfffs.
There la today, much distress among 

"the families of the strikers, some of 
whom are on the point of starvation.

Rioting occurred last night at 
Gotenburg and mounted policemen 
were called’ out to Mfiperse the mob.

B.
got up after 

ent and gotper pair, from $7.50 to 50^

WM-T^iTHE OTTAWAedroom Suite I
ON AGAIN, OFFI Special August Sale Price 

140.00
feap about this suite, except the 
Iroom Suite of the best quality 
pressing table, washstand, bed
eau. A thoroughly reliable and 
£ solid oak. Don’t miss seeing

AGAIN, AGAMEMNON
1Sheemess, Eng., Aug. 19.—The Bri

tish first-class battleship Agamemnon, 
which stranded yesterday on the Long 
Sands range white engaged ln target 
practice, was re-floated at half-past 
two this afternoon with the assistance 
of a tug, and proceeded to Margate 
for an examination of her hulk

as a warm 
of Judge

Federal Bye-Eleetion,
Ottawa, Aug. 19—There will be no 

federal by-election ln Ottawa until 
after Parliament meets, when Sir Wil
frid Laurier will announce his Inten
tion to sit for Quebec east.

Sale Price, 9140.00
Henéy le Nominated.

San Francisco, Aug. 19.—The re
turns from belated precincts make 
certain the nomination of F. J. Heney, 
special prosecutor ln the graft cases, 
as Democratic candidate for district 
attorney. . .

sI Chairs ■o-
;MARBLEHEAD, Mass., Aug. 19—Ac

te the signals from the race 
it was learned unoffi-

cordlag to tna j 
nittee’s. tug 

dally that the Bllep, owned by Charles 
p. Cuttle, Jr., of the'Boston Yacht Club, 
was selected this forenoon as one of the 
American team of three boats to com
pete against the German craft ln the 
International râpes. The Ellen did not 
start in today,'» races but was towed 
back into the harbor.

aerial August Sale Price, 93.75,
le to come today ajid select one 
kith or without rockers. These 
|y for comfort and also to stand 
able for the parlor cr verandah.
lecial August Sale Price, $3.75.

comm li-o

1♦north end of : THE REMNANT COUNTER
,

-.v-v Evidently summer 
had merely missed the 

< ii2 trail after all.MAY U€ AT FOOT ed

lia Stands Men Lost on Mount Renier May Be at 
t|ié Foot of ths White 

Glacier.

Tacoma, Wash., Aug. 19.— The 
search tbr the bodies of Joseph Stev
ens, of Trenton, and N. J. and T. F. 
Callaghan, of Seattle, lost on Mount 
Rainier has been temporarily aban-* 
doned. Guide Jules Tampflre and hi* 
party have returned and are of the 
Opinion that the bodies will never be 
found. They discovered tracks lead
ing toward a five - hundred 7 foot ice 
cliff at the head of White Glacier and. 
it is possible the men lie below. The 
search cannot be made froin above 
owing to the danger and if is doubt
ful whether there is a route to the 
foot of the cliff.

A resident of 'Stet- 
1er, Alt&s, wants the 
Development League 

UfeE to import him as he 
3r : speaks thirteen lan- 
WM guages. It is honest 
PIP of him to confess it, 
M and even this may be 
ïÊ&f forgiven him if he 
Wrfc knows how to swing 

an axe and steer a 
plough.

i DAVIS, K. C„ yFOR APPEAL COURTVancouver CrlckeL 
Vancouver, Aug. 19.—In this morn

ing's play of the International Cricket 
tournament the Burr&rde of Vancou
ver scored only 94 runs for their first 
Innings and It was thought that Port
land would easily overcome that lead 
when they went to bat,.but they only 
scored 8 runs for 6-wickets, but will 
likely score about 66 rime for the 10.

In the Vlctoria-Vernon match Vic
toria piled up 163 runs for only 
wickets and. were still batting when 
lunch time was called.

jst Sale Price, 94.25
fernishing is a good Umbrella 
[time for you to get something 
We have a very good line that 
tlish oak, Mission finish, which 
[you. Will you pay us a visit

According to what may be re- 
, - garded as excellent authority,
" the ocder-in-councll with re- 
11 spect- to the bringing into force 
\ ' of (he Appeal Court Act of 
,. British Columbia has now been 

■ passed, and the creation and ex- 
" istehce of this court will date 
! 1 from Wednesday, the 1st Sep- 
„. tember, proximo.

official intimation may be 
." ; looked for In the Gazette of the 

[ 26th instant.
It is understood that Mr. J. A. ■ - 

" Macdonald, M.P:P., of Rossland " 
" City, will be named by the Do- ” 

' minion Government as Chief ,, 
., Justice, and Mr. E. P. DavJA 
-- K. C., accept a seat upon the • 
" bench, all other appointments ; 
:: thereto being made by the pro-

judges now sitting as ,, 
if the Supreme Court , ■

i.

Imwi2 Isn’t Paul Morten’a 
plan for the special taxation of Ameri
can heiresses marrying foreign noble
men In tile nature of a dual penalty for 

single offence.

st Sale Price, 94.25
O

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 1itered Cots ♦ aNow that the chorus girls 
formed a union they may be able to 
effectually protest against lobsters and 
champagne as a steady diet.

t THE NEWS OF TODAY ; x

1♦ »»♦ > *4
st Sale Price, 92.90
1 live out of doors, to camp out 
is intended. You will find our 
:he very thing that you need. 
:ry heavy on this line, but while 
)e—

st Sale Price, 92.90

ÀCANNERS WANT .
SEASON EXTENDED ' ;

Pope replies to address of Dr. Eliot 
of Harvard on “The religion of the
future.'1

Miss Krueger of Seattle defepds Judge 
Ben B. Lindsey from sluf.

London papers comment on defence
scheme. , •* ,'fly1 ‘x v - ' ,

Anyone who feels lonesome without 
the races is permitted to put hie money 
in an envelope and address it to the 
SpUrting Editor of this Great Family 
Journal. ,

1• i
-Vancouver, Aug. 18.—Cannera

today sent a request to Brodepr ,, 
for an extension of the fishing 

to September 3. 
i pack to -date is only 60 per cent 
"'as much as the preparations for 

the season. The number of fteb •
. per bbat 'decreased last night, f

- - and the price of fish was raised 
' ■ >>y the packers today to twenty 
' ' cents, in view of the increase 
X from 10 to 16 cents by outside
- - canners yesterday.

*-*+-

There was great excitement In Esqui- 
Another cow waa aeenTheseason

Public schools will Open on Monday..

Two children have thrilling ride in 
runaway motor In Rock Bay district.

Canners ask for an extension of the
fishing season.

Lumbermen dlaCOvef new eljkUge in 
tariff bill affecting Cemadg,

Men’s Lunch, 12 to 

!, Third Floor
However, there Is always the satis* 

faction of knowing that the new reser
voir jean be used as a store house for 
DOwdfer when

.mUbèd
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